
WALTERS

1. Salutation

2. Salutation

3. First Name Of A Person

4. Noun - Plural

5. Adjective

6. Emotion

7. Adjective

8. Noun - Plural

9. Adjective

10. Noun

11. Exclamation

12. Adjective

13. Year

14. Noun

15. Number

16. Adjective

17. Occupation

18. Song

19. Number

20. Adjective
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WALTERS

Rrriiiing. Rrriiing. Rrriiing

(1. salutation ), this is William T. Walters speaking.

(2. salutation ), Mr. Walters! My name is (3. First Name of a Person ) calling from (4. Noun - 

Plural noun)-R- US! How are you today, sir?

Well, I'm (5. Adjective ) today, thanks. I'm feeling a bit (6. emotion ).

That's (7. Adjective ) to hear. Do you have a moment to spare?

I suppose. What are you calling in regards to?

Well, I hear you collect art, artifacts, and (8. Noun - Plural noun), and boy do I have a (9. Adjective

) deal for you. How would you

like to add a (10. Noun ) to your collection?

(11.



exclamation )! I have always wanted one of those! Tell me more! When is it from?

Mr. Walters, sir, this (12. Adjective ) piece is ancient. It's from (13. Year ).

That is just the thing I need to make my Noun feel complete. How much does it cost?

For you, Mr. Walters, it'd be a steal. I can sell this piece to you for the low cost of (14. Number ) cents.

Hmmm. Seems like a (15. Adjective ) steep price to me. Is there anything you can do to lower the cost?

Let me check with my (16. occupation ). Hold please.

Hold music plays (17. song )

Mr. Walters, I can change the price for you. How does (18. Number ) cents sound?

That's (19. Adjective )! I'll take it!
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